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NEGROPresident Huerta of Mexico,
- From Latest Official Picture

GOilFESSIOrJ OF

iHlBaHlllE
CAUSES SENSATION

estic classification, condition and rates'The Envoys From South
America. Can't Settle

- - Strife

'ft

) 'rA;

( - J
Crucial Point

Almost Reached

.Reports Received Yester-- v

day, From Mexico Far
From' Assuring

Special to the Journal)
WASHINGTON, April 30.It was

asserted here today On unquestionable
authority that the South American

--envoys who are seeking to avert a
crisis in Mexico have appealed to Euro--,

pean governments for friendly offices
- mediation between Mexi--c- o

and the United States.
' The appeal, it was stated, did not

; include i request, as reported from
' that the. powers use their in

fluence upon President Wilson to name
condition which would insure success
of the negotiations. ,.

The mediators are greatly encour-
aged in their work by the. definite re-

sults already" accomplished, first in
paving the way to an armistice among

-- all the factions and, second,,'.77bringing within the scope

'Of their intermediation.

,..u.u1. 'Tt nHIS cut Is made from the latest official pnotograpb of General Vic-I- I

toriano Huerta. provisional president of Mexico." It shows the dlc-J- l

tator In the full regalia of big office. ' This Is the man wbo defied the
United States, refusing to Are the salute of apology in reparation for

the Insult to the American 4ag at Tamplco.

'by the mediators in the few days they
have been at work and doubts as to

.their efforts which prevailed in some
quarters during the early stages are

'giving way to a more general feeling.
of confidence. j

NEW BERN WILL BB
.' vV j- , v . .

ial stage m titft negotiations yet is to
i be met and that this will develop, with -

a. i.a iv;,:tLt,J MADE SPOTLESSLY CLEAN

CM EH FIRED"

FROM SERVICE

Peter Fisher No Longer To Serve
Route No. 1

PATRONS MADE COMPLAINTS

Receives Notice That The Gov-
ernment No Longer Requires

His Services

For some months the citizens re-
siding along the rural free delivery
route No. 1, running out of New Bern
have been making complaints against
Peter Fisher, the c tlored mail carrier
who has for sixteen years been a rural
mail carrier from the local office.

Among the other complaints entered
against Fisher was that he had des-
troyed letters which had beenmailed
to patrons. Postoflice Inspector Hem-ilwrig-

has made several trips to New
Bern to investigate these charges and
evidently substantiated theu, for yes-
terday Fisher received notification that
his services were no longer required
by the Government.

Fisher was the first colored mail
carrier to go out from the bcal post-offic- e.

He was appointed by the late
Seymour Hancock at the tine that he
was postmaster and has been in the
employ of th- - government since that
time.

The rides of the Postoffice Depart-
ment are very stringent in some cases
and they specifically state that all
mail carriers must promptly attend
to their duties and to treat the patrons
of the route with the greatest couifajji
judging Iron the factjjthat Fisner
has been dismissed, it seems that he
has fallen short of this and in conse-
quence has lost his place.

Up to the present time no one has
been appointed to carry the mail on
route No. 1.

SENATORIAL EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE MEETS

GATHERED IN THIS CITY YES-

TERDAY AND SET DATE FOR
CONVENTION

'ft.
The Executive Committee of the

Seventh Senatorial District met in
this city yesterday at the office of T.
I). Warden. Tho"$ committee, after
discussing the matter, decided to have
a contention to nominate two sena
tors irom Jthis'ldistrii t and this w ill

be held on Mav 2f, provided that this
will not conflict with the judicial con-

vention.
A. D. Ward, who was one of the

senators during the last term, is again
in the running. l p to the present
time no other candidate has made his
entrance into the held.

THE COLORADO STRIKE

IS FAST I

STRIKERS SURRENDER AND
HAND OVER THEIR AR-

MS TO MILITIA.

(Special to the Journal.)
Denver, Col., April 30. The Col-

orado strike situation is improving. The
fighting ended today and the strikers
are surrendering their arms to Federal
troops. Preparations are now in prog-

ress to establish civil authority.
This brings to a close, it is believed,

Colorado's seven months industrial
conflict which has claimed as toll a
large number of lives and thousands of

dollars worth of property.
Every effort is being made to settle

all differences as amicable as possible.

Paace Makers Chosen.
Washington, D. C, April 30. Sec-

retary of Labor, Wilson, announced to-

day that he would appoint William R.
Fairley of the Alabama Official Mine
Workers Union and. Howell Da vies,
President of the Mine Operators Union
of Kentucky to aid in adjusting the
Colorado .strike. ',- -

' ... j -- '. f in ,' til .i.i.r
: H.F.nNARn"hlAs'5--'

'rCV RECTBEN R. ARNOLD"
The argumenta: for-- ; the', retrial,;. of.,,

the .case against Leo M. Frank, will
be heard tomorrow". "A 1 ' '

The Clean Up Day Has Arrived and The Workers Will
. jng thisji the spirit' of concession thus

i; y far shown.' givesj-th- mediators hope
- ' " that all side 'will enter the final stage

f'inthe same spirit of conciliation which
!-- Witt permit'' them, to "hd some middle

u-t ground f Common agreement.

Early This Morning Begin operations iwery
Citizen Urged To Co-oper- ate

Atlanta Minister Says He Accept-
ed Bribe

$250 FOR FALSE AFFIDAVIT

Acknowledges He Was Paid To
say Me Heard Jim Conley

Confess.

(Special to the Journal)

1 ftiLflivift. l.a., April Ml. A tre
mendous sensation was created here
today when Rev. C. B. Ragsdale, a
prominent Baptist minister who
few days ago made an affidavit in the
Frank case stating that he and a man
named Barber had overheard James
Conley, the negro factory attendant,,
confess to the killing of little Mary
Phagan, confessed that this affidavit
was false and that he had been paid
two hundred dolllars for making it.

Both Ragsdale and Barber made
affidavits declaring they had heard a
negro confess to the murder of a
girl in the pencil factory. Barber
even identified the negro as Jim Con
ley. They brought their stories to
Frank's lawyers, and, according to
the lawyers, presented character in-

dorsements from prominent men.
Immediately after the confession

had been made, Frank's attorneys
issued the following statement:

Not Known by Counsel.
"On Thursday, April 23, 1914, there

appeared in the office of L. Z. Rosser,
in the Grant Building, two men who
professed to have important infor
mation in reference to the Frank case,
One of them presented himself to be
a preacher and the other a former mem-
ber of his flock.

"These two men were unknown to
each of us. Neither of us had ever
seen or heard of them .before.

"L. Z. Rozzer acted in taking the
affidavits of these men. lie put them
to the test of the most thorough cross- -

examination of which he was capable.
There was no effort to lead them, to
add any color to their storv. On

the contrary, they were given clearly
to understand that trunks counsel
wanted the truth, and in taking their
affidavits we were seeking nothing
beyond just what they knew and knew
accurately.

"The affidavits were prepared in

their presence, almost their very words
being taken by a competent and honest
stenographer. After the affidavits were
carefully sworn to before a disinterested
notary public.

Believed Motives Pure.
Neither one of us dreamed that

they were acting corruptly, but be
lieved that they were acting Irani pure
motives to correct the wrong of tlnir
former silence. .

"They were tasked to give the names
of their frieids and associates, as the
law requiris. They gave promptly
some 01 tne most ceqreet arm. upj-jgii-

men in the city of Anantj !,ft y
"Some of these men wre'jarhjkU'

seen in an enorc to aetermrne. wuein
'

.U t Jills'-.- '.er mese mtrii were wuai i.ircyr scr
and represented themselves' to :te.

"The result vjas. in keeping with
their claims. Sortie of the .best men
in Atlanta vouched for fhem, and we

felt justified in presenting their story
to the court.

"It has come to our ears this even
ing ihat 'both of these men now recant
and claim they framed up their story.

"If. these 'rumors be true, we de
nounce the perfidy of these men with
all the vehemence of .our natures.

"Want Only the Truth"
'"In this Frank case we have never

wanted anything, but the truth, have
never made but what
wabefieyedto be the truth.

W;tiaVe believed and now
in Frank's innocence.

bttttjyen,031 conviction has never in- -

aup3C:ii--- ' to say one word that the
whrtc&y of Atlanta could not hear,
nor to : lo.. anything that the whole

'Stat of Georgia could not see.
"lf these; rumors are true, we ' will

at onec fcut thjse perjured witnesses

out of th. case, just as we have in the
pastl and, just, as we will in the future
every fact, and circumstance th at even
kinta "at; unfairnesa iot? perjury'

"ln proof that we did not act even
credulously and .inadvisedly in this
matter, we submit copies of affidavits
of men who , vouch for 'the character
of these men. t '

t "L.Z. ROSSER. . . ,

; .. "HERBERT HAAS, , ,

of postage. A
Back to Cfvil Government.

- VERA CRUZ, April 30. Vera Crus
went back to civil government today,
under the laws of Mexico, administer
ed by American officials. The" civil
government,'' however,, remained sub
ordinate to martial law, while the
work of restoring the municipal or
ginazation went forward;

General Funston's brigade trooped
off to the four transports and marched
to' the sand hill barracks and other
places to relieve Admiral Fletcher's
bluejackets, who went back to war-

ships.' General Funston established
headquarters in the barracks deserted
by General Maas, former Mexican
commander, and Admiral Fletcher wi
thdrew his forces. The marine corps
was distributed to work with the
army? .

Refugees continued to arrive and
preparations are being carried for
ward to their departure. The Navy
transport Hancock today is lying at
Pi.erto, Mexico, to take aboard refu-

gee? coming from Mexico by that route

MEXICANS FIRE ON AMERICAN
BOAT

(Special to the Journal )

VERA CRUZ, April 30. A private
wireless message received here this
iftertwaitrwaB to the effect that the. .T: .

fired upon by Mexican federals and

had been killed. Official dispatches
receive oThere' 'contained no reference
to the Ant ilia.

HOLISTER AND COX MAKING
IMPROVEMENT

The firm of Hollister and Cox, coal
'dealers are having the dock adjoining

in order that
al bar8es can doc.k there to un,oad

coal.

CANDIDATES MUST QUALI- -

FY TODAY

S. H. Lane chairman of the
Democratic Executive Commi- -

i ittee of Craven county, has ask- -
: eo tne journal to notity an,,,.,. ,

.HLIIUI LflllL LAI Llllu

TELLS ABOUT, ART

'
CAPTAIN IRVING CHAMBERS
. DESCRIBES SEVERAL TYPES

OF, MACHINES

Now that the war scare in over, we

ail agaiii turn, our attention to the sub- -

Jectof aviation which will be of interest
,

everybody thisvicinity few ofto in in
. ? ,. .... . ' ..

the '.fact 'that aeroplanes , will give a
demonstration of all manner of flying
at the Home-Comin- g Celebration, which
will take place at .New Bern the latter
part of th,e month of- - May. ' 'v ,. .

Captain W. Irving 'Chambers,, writ-

ing in reference to avktion in the navy
has the following to say; - . , --

V AVIATION iN THE NAVY." J

(By Captain W. Irvlnft Chambers)
' Among, the lines of work in naval

aviation have been the development of
the flying boat and the establishment
of a national aeronautical laboratory.
The success of the former isassured.and
only the action of . Congress in appro-
priating suitable funds is needed to en-

large the work of the Langley Aero-rivmm-

I Moratory, -- now being .car--,

ned on ".a limited "endowed funds.
Various Cover ni' t departments and
civil instituti... s ..1 work with the
laboratory and are represented on, its

Continued topage 2:

At-.he- ;: morning" meetings several
'South American ministers were, called
into, conference.

. ." '
V was understood this related to Jf,,
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plain. dvvKgby some of the South U t Wm
American countne,o have ?ir of the

; ore u o,clock
TepresentativesJoin as a semi-offi- o

m of ten do,lar8 an
- A the mediationpart procedure. , tQ a abJde
, . It is the expectation, to . re8ult of hln4

continue the organization as now form-- . , primary election and to sup- -
vlly accepted by all elements and at;.

. . port , the successful candidate
--"tho! same .time have the candidates chosen in theand backing of the united republics ofj , rimarv; South and Central America. ; ' i

" 'The mediators 'also: saw several men! ' . "'

. prominently J identifie4 with various I "

Mexican elements, in the Canvass IHC CVDDTC

A

.'Ing made of points of difference and
agreement,' with .a View to gradually
.working. out some common basis. i,

I" It waa reported also but not confir--
w xned that : personal representatives - of

Huerta and Carranza would be
' 'here to be the medium of direct com- -

mupication with the mediators.
Up to this time neither Huerta nor

1 tile Washington government has sig- -
AM''Anined-'-whatpointowil-

l be demanded'.

(By Mrs. Civile Eby)

Do you want to keep sickness from

your home ana maxe your residence

and lawn as attractive as that of

your neighbor?
Then join the great Clean-U- p and

Paint-U- p campaigif to be inaugurat
ed this morning, and make your pre
mises spotless.

Never before has a more united ef

fort been made on the part of the
citizens of New Bem to make it a
spotless city, than has been demonsrat- -

ed during the past few weeks. And

these efforts and plans culminated in

the actual beginning of the Clean-U- p

and Paint-U- p campaign.
Many citizens began cleaning pre

mises several days ago, and upon the
visit of the garbage: man today only

the usual amount, of refuse will be

carried away." In other places, how-

ever, much - of', the accumulation of

the past six months is to be moved.

It is at homes where filth vand trash
are allowed - to accumulate that dis-

ease is most likely to appear. Swat

the fly! But better stilt is the plan
of removing places which attract flies

and In which they breed, an4 starve
them.

A unanimous effort is being made

by the city and suburban officials and
the officers of the City Beautiful Club
in cleaning up the VtJi. - The clean- -

up idea was suggested by the City
Beautiful Club. i ; :

has txjen extended until, it embraces
aPaint-U- p campaign, and through-

out the city . and suburbs houses are
being, painted r and repaired, : flower
boxes are being placed on front porches,

in windows', and " in" other .attractive
places about ' the house and lawns,

and lawns, and residences are being

made to have a real spring-lik- e appear
ance.. 5 . .i.l'k.Ah, m--

Everyone should 'join in the great
Clean-U- p :and Paiat-U- p crusade. :

A fy is a xarrier. of duease. IM
bestway to get rid of the-,fly- ' fe t- -

starve itf By killing only, one Jly in
the spripf ,

T an unthinkable, nufhber
of fiies are prevented from coding in

existence. One of the b?t ways to
prevent disease is to prevent the ex-

istence of flies, which are carriers of

disease.
Fully 4,353,564,672,000,000,000,000

fibs can be slain by a at
tish time-o- f the year. Starting with

one fly now, the great number saved

above would be the direct result by

September if that fly is allowed to
live. Clean away tha flies breeding

places, that is, prevent thousands from
ever being born at all, and the number
destroyed in the long run L almost

unthinkable.
The movement for a cleaner city

has been greater this year than ever

has been greater this year than ever

before, a public interest having been

awakened and it is expected that the
impefus given for a better and clean-

er city will continue even after the
clean-u- p period, and that the city
will be kept clean.

All citizens are expected to co-

operate, in every way possible. Trash
and garbage will be loaded into wa-

gons and carted away. The trash
will be placed in convsnient places

near streets or alleys,
The city'j houaecleaning will be

followed by the city house beautify- -

ing, many having expressed thenuelves
as preparing, to paint their dwellings,

A generahpaint-u- p campaign will fol- -

low. The use of pSnt wir : .beautify
the city, s welUas make ve a per--

j
manent appearance jn uwimu. ...

LAST SJERMON-SUNDA-

Rev. J. P t- Phllllpa Sooo To
Leave..-- ; ;..,;.. ,

, Rev. J. P. Phillips, who for several
years has been:

Baptist church but rhoseVera
weeks ago resigned to accept the" past- -'

orate 'of j the t Tabernacle ?churcl at
Chattanbgpga, Tenn-- ".JHU;- preach
last sermon - in the local church ; on'

Sunday. --
, r

'
At both morning and evening' ser-

vices; Rev; Phillips will preside 'and
the public Is extended .a "cordial Inv-

itation to, attend. Rev Phillips and
his family will leave for their new home

next; week,.'

terms- - for mediation - are reached. .

-- .They simply Jiave accepted; the ;'godd,
-- offices" pf the South American 're-- .,,.,.!: , . . ...

r . puoiics in ineir euori ' iw uruiK p:s.c
lout 'of menacing-situation..- . ;h.
'r Rebel Attack On Tamplco Con- -

' 1 The rebel attack on TampicS con-- 1

- tinued early today Rear ' Admiral
v 'j Badger reported. " He stateff that news

i ;' .of the capture ;o Monterey by.Villa s
'j, m- forces was not generally" believed- in

ir Vera Crux. . o " "-- r
.Z y r.s. s

" t American Consul Miller at Tampico

''. ' ; returned to shore, today to settle the
- affairs pf the consulate and turn them

''' over to, the British consul,-'Rea- Ad--- ',

miral Badger reported, . t n , - '

" Mr. Miller went ashore under, a
, i' i : guarantee of safe conduct from, the
' v Mexican federal ; commander. .The

"

, American consul at Tuxpam was re'
t

ported on his way to t.?,,'"-to- ecrj
the Fritish steamer Waneta. .,, TJ r- .-

v " e d : ment a
t t ) i f r t -
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